Corrosion of steel bars in reinforced cement concrete (RCC) structures leads to premature deterioration and increase in life cycle maintenance costs. Non-destructive testing (NDT) of incipient corrosion has been an impending task in this domain. We present a low cost sensing platform based on eddy current detection using anisotropic magnetoresistive (AMR) sensor to measure the extent of corrosion in steel reinforcing bars (rebars). The scheme employs phase-sensitive detection, wherein the phase shift in the sensor output (proportional to surface conductivity of the rebar) relative to the reference stimulus is measured by a lock-in amplifier and used to distinguish corroded and non-corroded rebars. The proof-of-concept sensor demonstration is able to resolve varying extents of rebar corrosion and can find potential applications as an NDT tool in a variety of industries.
I. INTRODUCTION
Corrosion of steel reinforcement is a global problem that leads to deterioration of RCC structures. Damages induced by steel corrosion result in repair and maintenance costs that exceed billions of dollars per year [1] . The costs vary depending on the condition of the concrete structures, including the cause of damage, degree of damage, and effect of damage on structural behavior. There are several techniques for Non-Destructive Testing (NDT) in Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) [2] , [3] , which are broadly captured in Table I . For effective SHM, detection of incipient corrosion in embedded reinforcement steel bars (rebars) is of utmost importance [4] .
Eddy current based sensing is a good choice for conducting, ferromagnetic substances with high permeability [5] . Pulsed Eddy Current (PEC) based testing has an advantage over continuous wave eddy current owing to the ability to detect rebars buried several centimeters within concrete [6] - [8] , albeit at the cost of expensive instrumentation. Moreover, PEC based testing can quantify volume loss in the rebar under test, and is capable of accurately quantifying corrosion in advanced stage of degradation of the structures [9] . Therefore, PEC is better suited to identify the location of corroded portions of rebars instead of preventive maintenance [10] .
Conventional eddy current based testing uses alternating current (AC) signal to create a harmonic magnetic field using a solenoid. Due to mutual inductance of the solenoid and sample under test, the magnetic field produced by the eddy currents Manuscript submitted for review on January 9th, 2020. This work was supported in part by the Government thus excited in the sample (typically metal) have a phase shift relative to the AC input to the solenoid. The phase shift is proportional to the conductivity of the sample [11] , [12] and can thus be used to distinguish non-corroded rebars (higher conductivity) from corroded rebars (lower surface conductivity due to presence of rust i.e. iron oxide). Moreover, the eddy currents are localized to the external surface of the sample (limited by skin depth). Therefore, this technique can be used to quantify the extent of incipient corrosion or degradation of corrosion inhibiting coatings, by accurately recording the amplitude and phase shift in the eddy currents.
While the field generated by the eddy currents is detected with a receiver coil in conventional eddy current based testing, the sensitivity of the scheme is limited by the mutual and self inductance of the coils. Alternately, a highly sensitive magnetic field sensor may be incorporated in the coil assembly to detect minute changes in the field generated by eddy currents due to incipient corrosion. An anisotropic magneto-resistive (AMR) sensor having high sensitivity (typically order of few mV/V/Gauss used in a Wheatstone bridge configuration) can be used to detect weak magnetic fields [13] , [14] . In this work, we demonstrate a phase sensitive detection scheme based on eddy current testing, utilizing an AMR sensor to detect changes in magnetic field strength due to corrosion in rebars. The amplitude and phase shift of the sensor output due to varying extents of corrosion are accurately measured with a lock-in amplifier, and well-resolved distinction between corroded and 
II. METHODOLOGY

A. Sensor Configuration
The sensing probe is designed to be portable, and in a form factor suitable for implementing an integrated scanning probe. Figure 1 (a) shows all the components of the sensing assembly and their placements. The 3D printed holder houses two coils and the AMR sensor (Honeywell HMC1001). A solid cylindrical holder with a vertical slot designed to the dimensions of the AMR sensor is made into which the sensor can be inserted. Copper wire of diameter 0.05cm is wound on this cylinder (denoted as 'cancellation coil' in Figure 1(a) ). This coil plus sensor setup is inserted into a larger hollow cylinder on which another coil is wound (denoted as 'transmission coil' in Figure 1(a) ). This sub-assembly is then placed inside an external holder with a cylindrical cavity and square base ensuring that the sensitive axis of the AMR sensor is aligned with the axis of the two concentric coils by holding the entire sub-assembly in place. The number of turns of both the coils are designed so as to keep their turns-to-length ratio same. The net magnetic field at the AMR due to both coils can be zeroed by causing current to flow in clockwise direction in one coil and counter-clockwise direction in the other, and carefully adjusting their magnitudes to be equal. This results in reducing the AMR output offset voltage in standby condition i.e. in absence of a sample in the vicinity of the sensor. This method of compensating the offset voltage of the AMR sensor enables detection of small changes in the sensor output due to magnetic fields induced by the eddy currents in the conducting sample.
The parameters of the transmission coil are: resistance = 0.4Ω, inductance = 40µH, outer diameter of cylinder = 2.5cm, length of the solenoid coil (L) = 2.5cm, diameter of wire = 0.05cm, and number of turns (N) = 45. The turns-to-length ratio is thus N/L = 1800. The cancellation coil has measured resistance = 0.1Ω, inductance = 7.5µH, outer diameter of cylinder = 1.5 cm, L = 1.4 cm, and N = 25. The turns-to-length ratio is thus N/L ≈ 1800. Since magnetic field inside a solenoid coil is directly proportional to its turns-to-length ratio, this ratio is kept the same by design for both coils to achieve magnetic field cancellation at the AMR sensor in absence of any external magnetic field.
B. Experimental Setup
The test sample is prepared by artificially corroding a mild steel rebar to have three regions of visibly different corrosion levels. The specimen is shown in Figure 1 (b). The region having the highest level of corrosion is marked as highly corroded followed by moderately corroded and uncorroded regions, with average diameters 20.61mm, 19.57mm and 17.85mm respectively, as measured with Vernier caliper. A wooden fixture is designed with a groove to hold the rebar firmly in place, and a slot along the length of the jig that allows smooth scanning of the assembly on the rebar with the square base of sensor holder fitting snugly in the slot (Figure 1(a) ). This maintains the sensor alignment, such that the AMR sensor is directly atop the rebar while one slides the scanning probe along the length of the rebar. The clearance (lift-off) between the AMR sensor and the rebar is 2.5mm, unless specified otherwise. The sensor interface circuits are shown in Figure  1 (c) and 1(d). Figure 1 (c) consists of general purpose LM741 operational amplifiers used for driving current through the coils. The coils are represented by their equivalent circuit (series R-L circuit). The currents in the coils are adjusted by varying R1 and R3 (1kΩ potentiometers). Resistors R5 and R6 (220Ω each) are placed to limit the current in both coils. The maximum current that could be achieved with the circuit in Figure 1 (c) is 10mA. This circuit shall be referred in subsequent sections as Circuit 1. Further, to increase the current in the coils in order to enhance the system's magnitude and phase response, a separate circuit is designed using power amplifiers LM380N. Figure 1(d) shows the circuit using general purpose LM741 operational amplifiers (op-amps) used to implement preamplifiers, and LM380N audio amplifiers to provide a large excitation current in both coils. The currents in the coils are adjusted by varying potentiometers R1 and R3 (5kΩ potentiometers). Current limiting power resistors R5 and R6 (100Ω, 2W each) limit the current in both coils to ~65mA rms. A dual channel DC power supply is used for powering the amplifier ICs and for providing bridge excitation voltage to the AMR sensor. For precision measurements, we use Stanford Research Systems SR530 lock-in amplifier in our experiments. It can generate reference AC signal through in-built function generator for exciting harmonic magnetic fields in both coils. The AC excitation frequency is 1kHz, and the AC signal excitation voltage provided by lock-in amplifier is 1V rms. Figure 2 shows a photograph of the complete experimental setup. The AMR output is connected as differential input to the lock-in amplifier to obtain the voltage amplitude and phase shift corresponding to the field generated by the eddy currents. Using either circuit, the sensor system is scanned over the sample under test, and corresponding magnitude and phase outputs of the lock-in amplifier are recorded in all three regions. Ten measurements are conducted in each region.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The AMR offset voltage in absence of any metal in vicinity of the sensor is measured to be less than 10µV, which is well within the dynamic range of the AMR sensor. The sensor is scanned over the rebar sample held inside the wooden fixture, and corresponding magnitude and phase outputs of the lock-in amplifier are recorded for all three regions of the sample under test shown in Figure 1(b) . The above procedure is followed for both Circuit 1 and Circuit 2. Ten measurements are conducted in each of the three identified regions of different corrosion levels. Figure 3 shows the amplitude and normalized phase shift outputs of the lock-in amplifier, obtained for the three regions on the sample under test for three cases: (i) Circuit 1, lift-off = 2.5mm; (ii) Circuit 2, lift-off = 2.5mm; (iii) Circuit 2, lift-off = 1cm (with a 3D printed spacer inserted in the coil holder). The experiments are designed to observe the impact of coil current magnitude and lift-off on the sensor response. The measured phase of the output signal of the lock-in amplifier is normalized with respect to the mean of the phase output corresponding to measurements for the uncorroded region. The lock-in amplifier output for Circuit 1 is shown in Fig 3(a) , while the lock-in amplifier outputs for Circuit 2 with 2.5mm lift-off and with 1cm lift-off are shown in Figures 3(b) and 3(c) respectively.
In Figure 3(a) , the amplitude shows a decreasing trend whereas any inference cannot be drawn from the phase response. In Figure 3(b) , while the amplitude shows a decreasing trend, the phase shift is observed to increase with extent of corrosion. Since corrosion leads to loss of ferromagnetic material and its conversion into iron oxide, these trends are intuitively justified. In Figure 3 (c), while the amplitude can be resolved for the uncorroded and highly corroded regions, the same cannot be said for uncorroded and moderately corroded regions. The phase shift information is also inconclusive in this case. The improved response in Figure  3 (b) is attributed to the larger coil currents and lower lift-off. As compared to Figure 3(a) , increased coil current in Figure 3 (b) leads to a larger magnitude of the field generated by the eddy currents. As compared to Figure 3(c) , the lower lift-off in Figure  3 (b) causes larger spatial overlap of the AMR sensor and the magnetic field lines generated by the eddy currents. Therefore, the scheme presented in this work is well-suited for assessing extent of corrosion in structures where small lift-off is permissible, such as sensors embedded within the infrastructure, or for applications such as pipelines and aircraft and ship bodies, or bridges.
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The principle of phase sensitive detection paired with the well-known technique of metal discrimination using eddy current has been utilized to ascertain the extent of corrosion in rebars. Corrosion being an extremely slow and gradual process, results in small changes in conductivity over long periods of time. Thus detection requires a sensor of high sensitivity and resolution leading to the choice of the AMR sensor as the prime sensing element. The custom sensor assembly is designed to enable a hand held, portable scanning probe that can distinguish between different levels of corrosion in a rebar. Phase sensitive detection using the precision lock-in amplifier provides simultaneous amplitude and phase information which can be used together for more accurate inference than amplitude data alone. This work provides a proof-of concept demonstration of the potential of the system to adequately resolve the different regions both in amplitude as well as phase of the sensor output with appropriate current levels for a given separation between the sensor and the sample. Due to cylindrical structure of the rod, a small fraction of the magnetic flux is cut by the AMR sensor, hence creating the need of a high power, high resolution phase sensitive detection system. As the distance between the sensor and the sample increases with lift-off, the sensing system's resolution degrades and higher coil current is needed to obtain satisfactory system performance. Nevertheless, the work presented here has applications for assessing the extent of degradation of exposed surfaces prone to corrosion, such as pipelines, ship and aircraft bodies etc. and also potentially for characterizing corrosion inhibiting coatings used for protecting such structures. Future work will be directed towards investigating feasibility of using this technique to identify incipient corrosion [15] - [17] , optimizing the sensor assembly and the circuit to increase the coil current and sensor output, and miniaturizing the phase sensitive detector implemented by the lock-in amplifier to an on-board circuit [18] - [20] to enable a truly portable and field-deployable sensor system. Dr. Tallur is an expert in physical and chemical sensor systems, MEMS and photonics, and embedded systems. His Ph.D. thesis research on low phase noise RF opto-mechanical and opto-acoustic oscillators won the best thesis award in the Electrical and Computer Engineering Department at Cornell University in September 2013. Following the completion of his Ph.D. in 2013, he worked at Analog Devices Inc. in Wilmington, MA, USA, where he conceived and led the characterization of novel gyroscope designs and mixed-signal circuit architectures for inertial motion-sensing applications. He joined IIT Bombay as Assistant Professor in Electrical Engineering in November 2016. He holds a visiting faculty appointment at the National Chiao Tung University (NCTU), Hsinchu, Taiwan and is currently serving as the faculty-in-charge at the Wadhwani Electronics Lab (WEL) at IIT Bombay.
